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A model for the incorporation of metal from the copper
chaperone CCS into Cu,Zn superoxide dismutase
Mattia Falconi, Mariacristina Iovino and Alessandro Desideri*
Background: Recent studies have identified the human copper chaperone
CCS as the presumed factor responsible for copper incorporation into
superoxide dismutase (SOD). A lack of knowledge of the chaperone’s three-
dimensional structure has prevented understanding of how the copper might
be transferred.
Results: The three-dimensional structure of CCS was homology modelled using
the periplasmic protein from the bacterial mercury-detoxification system and the
structure of one subunit of the human SOD dimeric enzyme as templates. On
the basis of the three-dimensional model, a mechanism for the transfer of
copper from CCS to SOD is proposed that accounts for electrostatic acceptor
recognition, copper storage and copper-transfer properties.
Conclusions: The proposed model identifies a path for copper transfer based
on the presence of different metal sites characterized by sulphur ligands. Such
a model permits the development of strategies able to interfere with copper
incorporation in SOD, providing a possible way to prevent or arrest
degeneration in the fatal motor neuron disorder amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. 
Introduction
Copper trafficking has been the subject of intense study in
recent years. In fact, although copper is an essential cofac-
tor for various enzymes, it can be toxic even at low concen-
tration, and all organisms have developed various
metal-homeostasis factors that properly control the cellular
accumulation, distribution and detoxification of this metal
[1]. The delivery of copper to specific proteins is mediated
by distinct intracellular carrier proteins, termed chaper-
ones, through particular pathways of copper trafficking [1].
The yeast soluble factor responsible for copper incorpora-
tion into superoxide dismutase (SOD) has been identified
as LYS7 [2]. Recently the human chaperone CCS (copper
chaperone for superoxide dismutase), analogous to LYS7,
has been characterized [2]. This factor has been proposed
to be specific for SOD, to not deliver copper to proteins in
the mitochondria, nucleus, or secretory pathway [2] and has
been demonstrated to interact directly with SOD in vitro
and in vivo [3]. Comparison of the amino acid sequences
has revealed a striking homology between this enzyme and
its putative chaperone, including residues involved in the
SOD homodimerization [3]. This observation has sug-
gested a mechanism by which copper may be delivered to
SOD by CCS through a direct protein–protein interaction.
In order to shed light on this mechanism we have built a
three dimensional (3D) model of CCS. We have found
that the protein is structurally and functionally divided
into three distinct regions: the N-terminal region from
residue Met1 to Ser80, which is homologous to the
periplasmic protein from the bacterial mercury-detoxifica-
tion system (MerP) from Shigella flexneri [4] and to other
proteins involved in the transport and transfer of metal
ions [1,5]; the central region from residue Leu86 to
Ala234, which is highly homologous to the SOD subunit
[6]; and the C-terminal region, which does not have signif-
icant identity with any known structure and has been
modelled as a mobile tail containing two cysteine residues.
On the basis of this model a copper-delivering mechanism
that includes electrostatic molecular recognition, copper
transport and copper release is suggested.
Results and discussion
The overall CCS fold
Figure 1 shows that the N-terminal and central region of
CCS displays a good level of homology with MerP [7] and
the human Cu,Zn SOD [8], respectively. In particular, the
N-terminal region of CCS, from Met1 to Ser80, shows
24.2% identity (22 out of 91 possible exact matches) when
compared with MerP, the 3D structure of which has been
obtained by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
troscopy [4] (Protein Data Bank [PDB] [9] entry 1afi). This
CCS region was named the ‘MerP fold’ (Figure 2a). The
central part of the CCS sequence, from Leu86 to Ala234,
shows 47.7% identity (73 out of 153 possible exact
matches) with human Cu,Zn SOD, the 3D structure of
which has been determined by X-ray diffraction [6] (PDB
entry 1sos). This CCS region was named the ‘SOD fold’
(Figure 2a). Each predictive method used to evaluate the
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secondary-structure propensity of the C-terminal region of
CCS, from Gly235 to Leu274, indicates that at least 80% of
this sequence is in random-coil structure. Inspection of the
sequence reveals the presence of the CXC (single-letter
amino acid code where X is any amino acid) motif that has
been proposed as a potential metal-binding site [10]. In our
model, we did not impose any specific 3D structure on the
C-terminal region but we did stipulate that the two cys-
teines (Cys244 and Cys246) form a site interacting with the
MerP metal-binding site. This latter choice is supported by
the finding that analysis of all the protein entries of the
PDB containing the CXC sequence (553 entries) indicates
35 cases in which the two cysteines bind a metal ion [9].
On the other hand the two cysteines in the CXC sequence
are unlikely to form a disulfide bridge because of geometri-
cal considerations; indeed, analysis of the PDB indicates
that this occurs only four times. The C-terminal region has
been called the ‘delivery region’ (Figure 2a). The three
regions were modelled independently and then assembled
to build the final protein model. 
The MerP fold
The N-terminal region of the CCS structure can be con-
vincingly modelled over the 3D fold of MerP, which con-
sists of two α-helical segments lying on the same side of a
four-stranded antiparallel β sheet [4]. Two deletions are
required for the best alignment of the two sequences: the
first ten residues of the MerP sequence must be deleted in
order for it to align with the CCS sequence (see Figure 1),
as must the glycine residue preceding the MXCXXC
metal-binding sequence [2] that is located in the loop con-
necting the first β strand to the first α helix. Deletion of this
residue does not modify the structural arrangement of the
metal-binding site (Cys22 and Cys25), which in MerP binds
the Hg(II) ion. In the model the polar and charged residues
are exposed to solvent whereas the hydrophobic residues
are almost buried and are easily accommodated in the
hydrophobic core without altering the overall structure.
The fold obtained for this CCS region is very similar to that
proposed in a previous work where the human copper chap-
erone HAH1 was modelled on the structure of MerP [11].
In order to connect the MerP structure to the N-terminal
region of the SOD fold the last β strand was extended,
which has led to an extension of the native β sheet.
The SOD fold
The central region of the CCS sequence keeps the eight-
stranded Greek-key β-barrel supersecondary structure that
is a typical feature of the SOD class of enzymes [12]. The
CCS sequence has two deletions when compared to that of
the human SOD (see Figure 1). Deletion of a lysine
between residues Leu114 and Ile115 occurs in a region
located on the protein surface, at the end of the third
β strand, where distortions in the backbone are unlikely to
substantially affect the overall packing. The second dele-
tion, which concerns three amino acids (Asp, His, Ser)
between residues Lys193 and Val194, is located in a loop
on the protein surface and therefore does not produce any
alteration in the chain folding. The model preserves the
characteristic disulfide bridge of the SOD tertiary struc-
ture, between Cys141 and Cys227 [12]. In the CCS SOD
fold the hydrophobic residues are easily accommodated in
the core without affecting the structure integrity. Only a
few hydrophobic residues, mostly represented by the
dimer-interface residues, are solvent-exposed.
The similarity between the central region of the CCS
sequence and the human SOD is striking. The 23 invari-
ant amino acids in SODs from 15 species [12] are fully
conserved in CCS, with only three exceptions where com-
pensatory mutations are observed. The compensatory
mutations concern two ‘cross-barrel’ contacts constituted
in the human enzyme by Ile17 and Phe45, and by Ile35
and Val118 (human SOD numbering). These contacts can
be maintained in the CCS protein because of the coordi-
nated changes of Ile17 to Val, of Phe45 to Leu, of Val118
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Figure 1
Alignment of the amino acid sequence of
CCS with those of MerP and human Cu,Zn
SOD. Gaps (l) in the sequences have been
introduced to maximize identity. Numbering is
that of the CCS protein. The invariant sites (#)
are indicated in the alignment.
        [ MerP             10            20         30         40         50
  MerP  MKKLFASLAL AAAVAPVWAA TQTVTLAVPG MTCAACPITV KKALSKVEGV SKVDVGFEKR EAVVTFDDTK 
  CCS   .......... MASDSGNQGT LCTLEFAVQ. MTCQSCVDAV RKSLQGVAGV QDVEVHLEDQ MVLVHTTLPS  
                    #           #   ##   ###  #   #  # #  # ##   # #  #      #      
                   60         70    MerP ]     [ SOD human     100        110
  MerP - SOD human ASVQKLTKAT ADAGYPSSVK Q.....ATKA VCVLKGDGPV QGIINFEQKE SNGPVKVWGS 
  CCS              QEVQALLEGT GRQAVLKGMG SGQLQNLGAA VAILGGPGTV QGVVRFLQLT PERCL.IEGT   
                     ## #   #                     # #  # # # # ##   # #           #  
                    120        130        140        150        160        170
  SOD human        IKGLTEGLHG FHVHEFGDNT AGCTSAGPHF NPLSRKHGGP KDEERHVGDL GNVTADKDGV 
  CCS              IDGLEPGLHG LHVHQYGDLT NNCNSCGNHF NPDGASHGGP QDSDRHRGDL GNVRADADGR   
                   # ##  ####  ###  ## #   # # # ## ##    ####  #  ## ### ### ## ##
                    180        190           200        210        220  SOD Human ]
  SOD human        ADVSIEDSVI SLSGDHCIIG RTLVVHEKAD DLGKGGNEES TKTGNAGSRL ACGVIGIAQ. 
  CCS              AIFRMEDEQL KVWK...VIG RSLIIDEGED DLGRGGHPLS KITGNSGERL ACGIIARSAG   
                   #    ##            ## # #   #  # ### ##   #   ### # ## ### #     
                       240        250        260        270      
                   ..................... .......... .........
  CCS              LFQNPKQICS CDGLTIWEER GRPIAGKGRK ESAQPPAHL
                                                            Structure
to Ile and the invariance of the Ile35 residue. The substi-
tutions retain the same global volume in the hydrophobic
core of the modelled enzyme, preserving the overall
packing of the β barrel. Residues coordinating the metals
are fully conserved, apart from residue 120 which is histi-
dine in the human sequence and is replaced by an aspartic
acid residue in CCS. The substitution His120→Asp
increases the geometric similarity between the zinc- and
the copper-binding sites and suggests that the metal sites
of the SOD fold could be occupied by two zinc ions.
The 17 residues that build up the dimer interface in the
human Cu,Zn SOD [6, 12] are preserved in the CCS
protein. Among these residues, eight are fully conserved
and five are conservatively mutated. Of the remaining four
residues, one substitution (Asn→Leu) is compatible with a
slightly modified subunit interface, and three (Ile→Arg,
Ala→Ser, Gln→Ala) are located in a region where the CCS
SOD fold structure differs from the human SOD because
of the presence of the long tail (40 residues) represented
by the delivery region. The conservation of the subunit-
interface pattern in the SOD fold is consistent with the for-
mation of a heterodimeric complex between CCS and the
SOD subunit. Direct interaction between CCS and the
SOD subunit has been experimentally observed in a recent
paper from Casareno and coworkers [3].
In the SOD fold 39 substitutions concern charged amino
acids; however, most of these mutations are compensative
because the total number of negative and positive residues
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Ribbon diagrams of the copper chaperone for Cu,Zn superoxide
dismutase interacting with the copper-free human SOD subunit. The
MerP fold and the SOD fold are represented by blue and red ribbons,
respectively, while the delivery region and the SOD subunit are
represented by cyan and yellow ribbons, respectively. The sidechains
of the copper-binding cysteines are in orange ball-and-stick
representation and the metal ions are represented by spheres. 
(a) The delivery region is modelled like a random coil in which the two
cysteines of the CXC sequence are at interacting distance with the
copper-binding site present in the MerP fold. (b) The delivery region is
modelled in order to show that the two cysteines of the CXC sequence
might approach the border of the copper-binding site of human SOD.
This picture was produced using the program MOLSCRIPT [31].
is 21 and 15, respectively, in the human SOD compared to
20 and 14, respectively, in the CCS SOD fold. This charge
balance allows electrostatic recognition between the CCS
SOD fold and the SOD subunit, as revealed by mapping of
the electrostatic potential on the molecular surface calcu-
lated using the program GRASP [13]. The distribution of
the electrostatic potential over the dimer-interface regions
of the apo and holo derivatives of the SOD subunit are
shown in Figure 3 together with those of the apo and holo
derivatives of the CCS SOD fold. The SOD subunit sur-
faces in both apo and holo forms (Figure 3a,b) display an
electrostatic complementarity with the surface of both the
apo and holo forms of the CCS SOD fold (Figure 3c,d).
This result is in agreement with the experimental finding
that the copper status of the protein has no effect on the
interaction between CCS and SOD [3].
The delivery region
The C-terminal region of CCS, from Gly235 to Leu274,
does not share substantial homology with any protein of
known 3D structure. Prediction of the secondary struc-
ture carried out using different methods [14–18] indi-
cates that this region is mainly characterized by a
random-coil arrangement. The random-coil structure of
the delivery region was therefore chosen arbitrarily and
the one displayed in Figure 2a represents only one struc-
ture among several possibilities. However, this region
carries two cysteines in a CXC sequence that has been
proposed to represent a potential metal-binding site [10].
In an alignment of the CCS sequence with the LYS7
copper chaperone for SOD in yeast [2], the two
sequences MXCXXC and CXC, representing two puta-
tive metal-binding sites, are conserved, indicating that
they may play a relevant role in the function of CCS. In
order to model the C-terminal region of CCS we have
constrained the two cysteines (Cys244 and Cys246) to be
in direct contact with the metal-binding site of the MerP
fold, thus defining a four-cysteine metal-binding site by
which the metal may be easily transferred from the MerP
MXCXXC site to the carboxyl CXC site (Figure 2a). A
copper-exchange mechanism has recently been proposed
for copper transfer between the yeast chaperone ATX1
and the vesicular protein CCC2 via a series of rapid asso-
ciative exchange reactions involving two and three cys-
teine-coordinated intermediates [5]. Once bound to the
carboxyl tail, the metal may be delivered to the SOD
subunit. In this context it should be noticed that the arm
carrying the two cysteines is of the right length to reach
the SOD copper site (Figure 2b); moreover, the lack of
any defined fold of the C terminus suggests that this
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Figure 3
GRASP [13] representation of the electrostatic
potentials mapped on the molecular surface via
which the apo SOD subunit and the CCS
protein are believed to interact. (a) Apo form of
the human SOD subunit. (b) Holo form of the
human SOD subunit. (c) Apo form of the CCS
SOD fold. (d) Holo form of the CCS SOD fold.
Potential values are drawn from –2.0 (red) to
+2.0 (blue) kT/e.
region is quite flexible and well suited to undergo suit-
able interaction with the SOD subunit.
An important point to be examined is the signal that may
trigger the transfer process. The occurrence of an electro-
static switch could be hypothesized; in this context it
could be of importance that two potential phosphorylation
sites are located in the proximity of the two metal-binding
sites (SCVD, from Ser24 to Asp27, and TIWE, from
Thr250 to Glu253), and the presence of negative charges
might provide the energy necessary to trigger the process.
A regulation mechanism might also be provided by
changes in the redox environment. In fact, heat shock
chaperone, which carries four cysteines close to the C ter-
minus [10], has recently been characterized; it has the
same consensus sequence as the one in CCS. The four
cysteines bind a zinc ion but exposure to an oxidizing
environment causes zinc to be released, formation of a
disulfide bond and activation of the chaperone function
[10]. Independently of the nature of the trigger mecha-
nism, the model we are proposing suggests a path for
transfer of the copper, with a mechanism based on small
differences in the binding constants of each metal-binding
site. The metal, passing through a local thermodynamic
gradient from lower to higher affinity binding sites, termi-
nates at the copper site in the SOD subunit without being
released into the cytoplasm where the presence of multi-
ple copper-binding factors limits its availability. The
requirement for an SOD-specific chaperone should hence
be fulfilled by a protein able to bind, transport and deliver
copper to the functional site in SOD, thereby reducing the
dimensionality of copper trafficking in the cell.
Biological implications
Mutations in human superoxide dismutase (SOD) have
been shown to be linked to the fatal motor neuron disorder
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) [19,20]. In fact, domi-
nantly inherited mutations in SOD are responsible for this
form of the disease [21,22], and evidence to date suggests
that the toxicity from mutant SOD results from aberrant
chemistry (enhanced free radical generating activity) by
the bound active copper ion [23–25]. Knowledge of the
mechanism by which copper is transferred from CCS
(copper chaperone for SOD) to SOD could provide the
opportunity to interfere with copper incorporation and to
plan a strategy for reducing or preventing degeneration in
ALS. Our three-dimensional model of CCS presented
here suggests a mechanism for copper transfer to SOD,
and therefore facilitates the design of specific experiments
that could be useful in understanding physiological and
phatological aspects of copper trafficking in human cells.
Materials and methods
Model building
Model building and molecular mechanics were carried out on a Silicon
Graphics O2 R5000 SC using version 6.2 of the SYBYL program
(Tripos Inc., 1699 South Hanley Road St. Louis, Missouri 63144). The
procedure applied to build the protein model was as follows. The align-
ment of the amino acid sequences was carried out by dividing the
CCS sequence into three regions and by using the Multalin program
[26]. The residues in the model were numbered according to the CCS
sequence. The alignments between CCS and the template sequences
required the deletion of four residues that were found on the surface of
the template structures. The geometries of the deletion sites were
fitted by running the SYBYL ‘loop-search’ method, which uses ‘spare
parts’ derived from other known 3D protein structures [27,28]. The
fragments chosen were those having the lowest root mean square
(rms) deviation from the ‘anchor atoms’, defined as the backbone
atoms (N, CA, C) belonging to the selected residues flanking the sub-
stituted template’s backbone [29]. The fragments were chosen on the
basis of the geometrical constraints of the backbone rather than the
specific amino acid sequence. The appropriate lateral chains were
then added to the newly inserted backbone fragments and the sur-
rounding residues were checked for forbidden contacts. In the case of
substitutions the sidechains of the template were replaced by the
chains of the appropriate residue to generate the required CCS
sequence, leaving the backbone unaltered. The sidechain torsion
angles were scanned for positions that had no van der Waals contacts
between atoms on either side of the bond. The spatial environment of
each new residue was checked for close contact or overlap with
neighbouring residues. The dihedral angles of substituted residues
changed into prolines were repaired and adapted to the introduced
stereochemical constraint. Stereochemical regularization of the struc-
tures in vacuum was obtained by the Powell minimization method
implemented in the SYBYL program.
Secondary-structure prediction
The secondary-structure propensity of the C-terminal region of CCS
was carried out using the prediction programs: GOR IV [14], NNPRE-
DICT [15,16] and PREDATOR [17,18]. The programs have been used
as implemented in the section Secondary Structure Prediction avail-
able from the ExPASy Molecular Biology server (http://www.expasy.ch)
provided by the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics [30]. 
Electrostatic-potential calculations 
Electrostatic-potential fields were calculated using version 1.2 of the
GRASP program [13], running on a Silicon Graphics O2 R5000 SC.
The program numerically solves the Poisson–Boltzmann equation and
visualizes the electrostatic potential mapped on rendered molecular
surfaces. The proteins were analyzed at pH 7.0, considering all lysines
and arginines protonated and all carboxyl groups dissociated; a charge
of +1e, where e is the proton charge, was assigned to the ε nitrogen of
each lysine, +0.5e to each guanidinium nitrogen, –0.5e to each car-
boxylate oxygen, and +2e to both the copper and zinc atoms.
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